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Abstract
In dynamic and unpredictable environments the capacity to adapt strategic investment decisions quickly to market conditions is
becoming one of the most important issues. Flexibility has a value in the context of uncertain strategic projects, as decision 
makers can gather information repeatedly about the project and market characteristics and, based on this information, change the 
course of action.
This paper aims to investigate the feasibility of decision tree analysis and real options approach to value flexibility under 
uncertain economic conditions. The research methods that were used in this paper are the analysis and synthesis of scientific
literature, logic analysis and comparative analysis.
The results of this study suggested that although decision tree analysis and real options approach solve the same issue, real
options have advantage over decision trees in modelling real asset investment flexibilities and is the most appropriate approach 
for valuation of flexibility and investment opportunities under uncertain economic conditions.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Peer-review under responsibility of Kaunas University of Technology, School of Economics and Business.
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Introduction
Under conditions of new economy managers encounter a confusing variety of opportunities, uncertainties, 
technologies, business models and strategic options, and it is robust to forecast costs, profit and risks of strategic 
investment projects reliably. Within such circumstances it is difficult to make reasonable investment decisions and 
the value of flexibility to perform a particular action or not is growing. Flexibility is the ability of companies to 
respond and successively adapt to environmental change, it can be defined as an organization’s capability to identify 
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major changes in the external environment, to commit resources to new courses of action in response to change, and 
to recognize and act promptly when it is time to halt or reverse resource commitments (Greenley & Oktemgil, 1998; 
Greenley & Combe, 2004; Shimizu & Hitt, 2004; Tamayo-Torres, Ruiz-Moreno, & Verdú, 2010). This flexibility 
enhances the investment opportunity’s value by improving its upside potential while limiting downside losses 
relative to the initial expectations under passive management.
The issue of valuing flexibility is already addressed in finance research, especially in the project appraisal and 
capital budgeting techniques. A large number of methodologies for investment evaluation under uncertainty was 
developed and reported in the academic literature over the last few decades. However, while there is agreement 
among scholars regarding the advantages of decision tree analysis (DTA) and real options approach (ROA) over 
traditional investment evaluation techniques like discounted cash flow (DCF) approach to evaluate flexibility, very 
little attention has been paid to the comparison of these techniques.
Many academicians (Trigeorgis, 1993, 2000; Copeland & Keenan, 1998; Yeo & Qiu, 2003; Topal, 2008; 
Madhani, 2008, 2013) observed that, ROA as a capital budgeting and strategic decision making tool explicitly 
accounts for the value of future flexibility. Real options are the extension of financial options theory to options on 
nonfinancial assets that can be defined as opportunities to respond to the changing circumstances of an investment 
project. Using option pricing models, it is possible to quantify these opportunities and to indicate when these options 
should be optimally exercised. In contrast, supporters of the DTA argue that decision trees may be an alternative 
methodology to value flexibility (Smith & Nau, 1995; Brandão, Dyer, & Hahn, 2005; Wang & Halal, 2010). DTA 
can be used to model managerial flexibility through decision nodes allowing future managerial decisions to be made 
and altered after some uncertainty has been resolved and more information has been obtained.
The main purpose of this paper is to investigate the feasibility of decision tree analysis and real options approach 
to value flexibility under uncertain economic conditions. The research is based on the analysis and synthesis of 
scientific literature, logic analysis and comparative analysis. Systematization and generalization of the scientific 
literature, as well as the generalization of the findings, is used for the analysis of the peculiarities of flexibility 
valuation techniques under uncertain economic conditions, specifically decision tree analysis and real options 
approach. Systematic approach to the analysis is used throughout the research.
2. Flexibility valuation: decision tree analysis and real options approach
The research of scientific literature revealed that decision tree analysis is used to model managerial flexibility in 
discrete time by constructing a tree with decision nodes that represent future decisions the manager can make to 
maximize the value of an investment project after some uncertainty has been resolved and more information is 
obtained over the projects life (Brandão, Dyer, & Hahn, 2005; Wang & Halal, 2010). Decision trees enable the 
managers to recognize the interdependencies of decisions made at different stages of the project investment. 
Applying decision tree analysis, it is possible to represent and analyze a series of complex sequential investment 
decisions to be made over time (Yao & Jaafari, 2003; Reyck, Degraeve, & Vandenborre, 2008), therefore this 
approach allows to overcome some of the limitations of the static DCF approach. 
Compared with real option pricing models, decision trees model flexibilities with unknown underlying asset 
distributions. Moreover, since decision tree framework models reality without “no arbitrage” assumption, which is a 
must in option pricing models, it can be applied in all kinds of markets, complete or incomplete (Wang & Halal, 
2010). As a result, decision tree analysis provides an alternative to resolve the essential problem in real option 
pricing. Makropoulou (2011) demonstrated in a simple framework how decision tree analysis and real options 
approach yield the same results when markets are complete. His study showed that shortcoming of DTA is a 
misconception that is overcome using the correct risk-adjusted discount rate for a project with managerial flexibility. 
These ideas were previously developed by Smith & Nau (1995) and by Brandão, Dyer, & Hahn (2005). Smith & 
Nau (1995) studied the relationship between option pricing theory and decision tree analysis and demonstrated that 
the two approaches yield the same results when applied correctly. Brandão, Dyer, & Hahn (2005) described an 
approach for using binomial decision trees to solve real option valuation problems based on the ideas illustrated by 
Copeland & Tufano (2004). Their approach called for a mix of discounted cash flow analysis and risk-neutral 
valuation methods and was implemented using Monte Carlo simulation and binomial decision trees. Smith (2005) 
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agreed, that useful element of this viewpoint is using decision tree models with risk-neutral probabilities to model 
real options.
However, decision trees have their substantial inadequacies that are difficult to be solved and does not provide a 
correct valuation of the flexibility (Copeland & Keenan, 1998; Yao & Jaafari, 2003; Boute, Demeulemeester, & 
Herroelen, 2004; Wang & Halal, 2010).
At first, decision tree analysis easily becomes unmanageable and complicating, as the number of different paths 
through the tree to be evaluated expands geometrically with the number of decisions, outcome variables, or states 
considered for each variable. The values of variables in decision trees are difficult to estimate. 
Secondly, the over optimization and poor treatment of uncertainties were the limitations of decision trees 
application in real world practice (Trigeorgis, 2000). Market demand does not have just high or low values, there are 
also intermediate values. 
Thirdly, decision tree modelling assumes the same constant discount rate across the tree. This is inadequate 
because the optimization that occurs at the decision nodes changes the expected future cash flows, consequently 
replacing the risk characteristics of the project. Thus, the standard deviation of the project cash flows with flexibility 
differs from that of the project without flexibility, and the risk-adjusted discount rate for the project without options 
may not be appropriate after the project flexibility have been included in the framework. 
Scholars of real options approach (Trigeorgis, 1993, 2000; Copeland & Keenan, 1998; Topal, 2008; Schober & 
Gebauer, 2011) states that the deficiencies of decision trees discussed above can be corrected when using real 
options analysis. 
Real options originated from financial options and are options on real assets that can be defined as opportunities 
to respond to the changing circumstances of an investment project. These opportunities to change consist of rights 
but not obligations to take some action in the future and are valuable because they provide managers with the 
flexibility to take advantage of opportunities in order to increase profits or to decrease losses relative to 
management’s initial expectations under passive management. 
Real option modeling has been applied in almost every branch of industry during around for more than three 
decades (Ghahremani, Aghaie, & Abedzadeh, 2012). Some researchers think real options is a strategic decision 
making tool, while other believe real options can serve not simply as an analytical tool but as a way of thinking and 
as an organizational process. There are aplenty books and hundreds of published articles on real options and their 
advantages in increasing project’s value through managerial flexibility. 
Many of real options can occur naturally, while others may be planned and built in at some additional expense. 
Generally three types of flexibility are defined in academic literature, that is: invest/grow options, defer/learn 
options, and disinvest/shrink/abandon options (Trigeorgis, 1993, 2000; Copeland & Keenan, 1998; Damodaran, 
1998; Yeo & Qiu, 2003; Zeng & Zhang, 2011; Madhani, 2008, 2013).
Table 1. Types of managerial flexibility.
Real option category Real option type Description
Invest/grow Scale up Scale up later through cost-effective sequential investments as market grows.
Switch up Switch products, process on plants given a shift in underlying price or demand of inputs or 
outputs.
Defer/learn
Disinvest/shrink
Scope up
Study/start
Scale down
Switch down
Scope down
Investments in proprietary assets in one industry enable company to enter another industry 
cost-effectively.
Delay investment until more information or skill is acquired.
Shrink or shut down a project part way through if new information changes the expected 
payoffs.
Switch to more cost-effective and flexible assets as new information is obtained.
Limit the scope of (or abandon) operations in a related industry when there is no further 
potential in a business opportunity.
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However, not all investment decisions can be framed as options. Four main conditions have to be fulfilled in 
order for a decision to be appropriate for real option logic: irreversibility, uncertainty, flexibility and information 
revelation (Krychowski & Quelin, 2010).
When low degree of uncertainty and irreversibility prevails, the DCF rule is more appropriate than real options 
(Adner & Levinthal, 2004). Flexibility implies that at the moment of option expiration, the company has the 
possibility to choose among several alternatives. If there is no other viable alternative, the investment project is a 
bet, not an option. On the other hand, if the scope of opportunities is too wide (either from a technological or from a 
market perspective), the decision process is more characterized by path dependence than by option logic 
(Ghahremani, Aghaie, & Abedzadeh, 2012). Whereas real options approach requires specifying ex-ante the possible 
project scenarios, exploration activities are difficult to anticipate (Krychowski & Quelin, 2010). Finally, the 
condition of information revelation refers to the possibility of reducing uncertainty during the life of the option, 
either by observation or by investing in information acquisition.
Using option pricing models, it is possible to quantify how much future opportunities are worth and to indicate 
when these options should be optimally exercised. Yet due to previous surveys (Ryan & Ryan, 2002; Block, 2007; 
Bennouna, Geoffrey, & Marchant, 2010; Ghahremani, Aghaie, & Abedzadeh, 2012; Maquieira, Preve, & Sarria-
Allende, 2012) top managers do not appear to share this increasing interest in adopting real options. 
There are four main reasons for not using ROA are: the lack of top management support, approach requires too 
much mathematical sophistication, encourages too much risk taking and discounted cash flow analysis is a proven 
method. Moreover, theoretical real option modeling assumptions are problematic in real option calculation, since 
real options are valued by Black – Scholes framework of financial option modeling following the complete market 
assumption and Geometric Brownian Motion distribution of the underlying assets. Copeland & Tufano (2004), 
Wang & Halal (2010) and Madhani (2013) even suggested that these real option models must fail once the 
conditions are violated and the path from financial option to real option pricing should to be adjusted. However, 
regardless of this fact, real options are specifically designed to model flexibility and the main advantage of the real 
options approach stays in changing the value of strategic thinking in investment decision making.
Table 2 summarizes the similarities and differences of the DCF analysis, DTA and ROA using all important 
criteria for valuation techniques.
Table 2. Comparison of the methods for flexibility valuation.
Methods DCF analysis DTA ROA
Managerial flexibility No flexibility. Investment is 
now-or-never opportunity
Flexible, analyses different 
managerial strategies
Flexible, studies possible 
managerial strategies as new 
information becomes available
Subjectivity / objectivity Objective Objective Objective
Complexity of investment Simple Complex Complex
Uncertainty in the values of 
project input parameters
Known with certainty Not known with certainty 
(discrete probabilities are used)
Uses risk adjustment and 
variable pattern (price) in the 
calculation
Time value of money Uses the discount rate (usually 
weighted average cost of 
capital)
Uses the discount rate (usually 
weighted average cost of 
capital)
Uses the risk-free rate
Complexity of the methods Simplistic. Easy to calculate Easily gets larger as the 
possibilities increases
Easy to evaluate European  
options but more complex 
American options
Decision maker’s familiarity High Low Low
Managerial flexibility. The DCF analysis assumes that the scenario and the project life are fixed. According to 
this approach, the management team will not be able to react to environmental changes, and if an investment project 
is not initiated now, it will not exist in the future. In contrast, DTA performs the evaluation of different managerial 
strategies and shows all the expected outcomes from these strategies. ROA assume a multi-dimensional series of 
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decision, where manager has the flexibility to adopt and correct as new information becomes available and 
uncertainty becomes resolved (Topal, 2008).
The objectivity of the justification approaches depends on the independence of the variables used in the valuation 
tool from the personal interpretation of the person making the assessment. All three techniques analyzed are 
objective ones.
Uncertainty in the values of project input parameters. DCF methods assume that the input variables are known 
with reasonable certainty for the entire life of an investment project (Topal, 2008). DTA solves this drawback by 
giving discrete probabilities of the occurrence for these variables. However, it can be misleading when the discrete 
probability of the variable is not estimated correctly. In contrast, ROA uses risk adjustment and variable pattern in 
the evaluation of the project.
The time value of money. Two methods (DCF analysis and DTA) use the traditional discount rate while real 
options approach uses a risk-free rate in order to value the effect of time in the evaluation of the project.
Complexity of the methods. DCF analysis can be easily performed. Decision trees can also be calculated easily 
but as a number of the possibilities increases, the tree grows exponentially and this makes calculations more 
sophisticated. In case of ROA, it is easy to evaluate a European option because it can be exercised on a specified 
date. But often real investment exhibit a more complicated set of nested and interacting American options, which 
make them more difficult to value (Cortazar, Gravet, & Urzua, 2008).
The decision maker’s familiarity reflects the most likely importance that the final decision maker will place on 
the different assessments in the justification package. Dessureault (2004) and Ghahremani, Aghaie, & Abedzadeh 
(2012) observed that, until decision makers are made more familiar with more complex methods of justification, the 
highly simplistic and most familiar tools will continue to dominate decision making. DCF techniques took decades 
to become routine in analyzing investment projects. Considering the sophistication and complexity of real options, 
this approach is likely to experience a similar evolution.
Summarizing the research results, the comparison of the methods for flexibility valuation according to the criteria 
examined above revealed, that both real options and decision tree analysis captures the value of flexibility. 
However, only real options are risk adjusted. Hence this approach will provide much better reliable information for 
the decision maker and is the most appropriate technique for the flexibility valuation under uncertain economic 
conditions.
Conclusions
To sum up, both decision tree analysis and real options approach can be applied to assess the value of flexibility. 
However, the presence of flexibility embedded in future decision nodes changes the payoff structure and the risk 
characteristics in a way that makes inappropriate the use of the same constant discount rate across the tree. 
Moreover, DTA leads to the explosion of the decision tree that requires numerous additional assumptions regarding 
the probabilities of occurrence and can be misleading if these probabilities are not estimated correctly. 
After the comparison of the methods for flexibility valuation has been carried out it is possible to arrive at the 
conclusion that ROA requires less information from the decision maker and corrects either deficiencies of decision 
trees. ROA fulfils all the main requirements for the investment appraisal technique, i.e. considers the managerial 
flexibility, the uncertainty in the values of project input parameters and the effect of time in the valuation. The 
results of this study suggests that this approach is the most appropriate technique for the flexibility valuation under
uncertain economic conditions and has the potential to lead to improved investment decisions and business results. 
When using real options approach it isn’t necessary to forecast the future and expected results, but it is important to 
analyze factors and forces that shape the future. Thereby it is important to adjust the path from financial option to 
real option pricing and to research the possibilities of ROA application in practice.
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